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Abstract   

This paper presents and discusses the redesign of a charity activity, implemented in 

a neighbourhood of the city of Milan, into an innovative service called 'SOSpesa'. By 

creating, activating and experimenting a network of local actors to achieve a 

solidarity aim against food poverty, SOSpesa also implements a strategy to fight food 

waste and support local shops. Acting on a neighbourhood scale, it leverages the 

local context as a strength of the service, exploiting the networks already existing in 

the specific context of NoLo, the ‘North of Loreto’ area of the city. The paper 

illustrates the initiative's ongoing transformation from charitable action to structured 

service, working carefully not to distort its spirit and bottom-up commitment, and with 

the intention to frame it into a replicability strategy.   

Keywords: neighbourhood networks, food surpluses, local shops, disadvantaged 

people, charity service.  

1. Food poverty: a phenomenon also rooted in high-income 

countries  

1.1 The global context  

Pandemics in 2020, climate change and the conflict between Russia and Ukraine in 

2022, in addition to the already manifest fragilities in the global food system, are 

causing, also in Europe, severe limitations for many people in their access to good, 

safe, and even sufficient food.   

The 2022 ‘Sixth Assessment Report. Impacts, Adaptation and Vulnerability’ of the 

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change – IPCC (the United Nations body for 

assessing the science related to climate change) clearly state that “The global food 
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system is failing to address food insecurity and malnutrition in an environmentally 

sustainable way.” (IPCC, 2022 – p. 48). The impacts of climate change on food 

systems affect everyone everywhere yet, summed up to the economic downturn and 

the global competition to for critical resources, increase worldwide the vulnerability of 

some groups, such as women, elderly and children in low-income households, 

minority groups, low-income workers, and also young people.   

According to the 2022 report issued by the Italian charity organisation CARITAS 

(CARITAS, 2022), in 2021, approximately 5.6 millions of ‘absolute poor’ (people who 

cannot afford essential goods and services) are estimated in Italy (1.4 millions of 

whom were children) on a total population of less than 60 millions, thus the 10%. 

Compared to 2020, there is a 7.7% increase in the number of beneficiaries supported 

by CARITAS. What scares the most is that these beneficiaries are not always new 

poor but also people who oscillate between in and out of need, being “working poor”, 

that is poor workers. In fact, one in four people that is at risk of poverty and social 

exclusion (i.e. already having economic problems) could at any moment slip into a 

worse situation of poverty. Both men (50.9%) and women (49.1%) ask for help, while 

the incidence of foreigners is growing year on year, reaching 55%. Moreover: 

between 2019 and 2021, the incidence of poverty increased more than the average 

for: i) households with at least 4 persons, ii) with a reference person aged between 

35 and 55, iii) households of foreigners and those with one income from work, iv) and 

people of 50-60 year-old who have not yet earned the right to a pension (ibidem).  

If we focus on food poverty, we see that, in high-income contexts such as Europe, it 

does not only mean being hungry and undernourished, but also not having access to 

sufficient food that is of good quality and provides the nutrients necessary for 

physical well-being on a stable basis. According to the Food and Agriculture 

Organisation of the United Nations, the high cost of healthy diets coupled with 

income inequality put healthy diets out of reach for around 3 billion people in the 

world, the 40% (FAO, 2021): “Globally, the world is not on track to achieve targets for 

any of the nutrition indicators by 2030” (FAO, 2021 – p. 6). Higher domestic food 

price inflation, higher retail prices, reduction of the purchasing power of safe and 

nutritious food in sufficient quantities affect the quality rather than the quantity of the 

diet: fresh, nutritious food is less accessible to the so-called urban poor, who 

therefore tend to buy and consume packaged food – which is less healthy – in 

greater quantities.   

FAO (2021) in this regard proposes six pathways for the transformation of food 

systems to improve people's nutrition, make diets accessible economically and 

physically and thus achieve food security: 1) Integrating humanitarian, development 

and peacebuilding policies in conflict-affected areas; 2) Scaling up climate resilience 

across food systems; 3) Strengthening resilience of the most vulnerable to economic 
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adversity; 4) Intervening along the food supply chains to lower the cost of nutritious 

foods; 5) Tackling poverty and structural inequalities, ensuring interventions are 

propoor and inclusive; 6) Strengthening food environments and changing consumer 

behaviour to promote dietary patterns with positive impacts on human health and the 

environment.  

1.2 The Italian context  

In Italy, food poverty, despite not very evident, is a structural phenomenon that the 

pandemic exacerbated and highlighted. According to a study of 2015 (Rovati & 

Pesenti, 2015),14 out of 100 families do not have access to a balanced diet with 

protein at least every 2 days. The situation is worsened today, which is testified by 

the number of people who have applied for food aid every year, from 2015 to 2020: 

in fact, the food of FEAD aid (Fund for European Aid to the Most Deprived) has been 

distributed to between 2 and 2.8 million people (Ministero del Lavoro e delle Politiche 

Sociali, 2021). This aid is provided by private social organisations such as Caritas 

Ambrosiana, Banco Alimentare and the Croce Rossa Italiana and takes the form of 

meals provided in canteens and the distribution of food parcels and points cards to 

be used in social emporiums or at home.   

Italy is not suffering food shortage, but economic emergency instead, for absolute 

poor and people at risk of poverty that are both increasing in number. Food surplus is 

instead an issue: it amounts to 5.6 million tonnes per year (16.8% of annual food 

consumption) (Qubì, 2020) – yet there is difficulty for many families to access food 

that guarantees a nutritious and adequate diet.   

The restrictions in place during the pandemic period such as the lockdown have 

increased the category of the working poor, individuals who oscillate between in and 

out of need: people that, at best, have seen their income reduced by at least a 

quarter (CENSIS & Confcooperative, 2020), which are estimated in the 33% of the 

Italians.  

1.3 Milan: An Italian economic engine facing food poverty   

Although Milan has always been defined as the economic engine and locomotive of 

Italy, some of its population faces a condition of food insecurity. In 2021, Banco 

Alimentare (https://www.bancoalimentare.it/it) recorded 1.669.000 people assisted in 

Milan and its province, and 126,600 tons of food saved from waste.   

A survey conducted by Actionaid in 2021 (Actionaid 2021) reports that the solidarity 

organisations they focused on registered a 95% increase in requests for food 

assistance and the number of individuals and families who needed food aid almost 

doubled. The report shows also that food poverty predominantly involves women 

(81% of respondents), since they are usually in charge of household organisation, 
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cooking, shopping, family, and children: it is mainly they who skip meals or give up 

food to feed their children. More in general, local data mirror the national ones.  

Policies adopted by the city of Mian in the last years are a legacy of the Milano Expo 

2015, which theme was “Feeding the planet” and which launched the “Milan Food 

Policy”: a policy instrument, jointly promoted by the City of Milan and Fondazione 

Cariplo, that supports the government of the city in its efforts to make the local food 

system sustainable (Food Policy Milano, 2021). This Policy coordinates and provides 

an umbrella to several food initiatives, services and strategies, form both private and 

public bodies that experiment with sustainable models of production, processing, 

distribution and collection of food, delivered also to alleviate food poverty.   

They can take different forms, like shopping vouchers, food parcels from 'food 

banks', solidarity canteens, emporiums and shops, whose driving forces are often the 

main partners of the Milanese Food Policy, first and foremost the Cariplo Foundation, 

which supports and contributes to the activities of many organisations such as 

Ricetta QuBì, Banco Alimentare, Caritas Ambrosiana, IBVA (Istituto Beata Vergine 

Addolorata), the Italian Red Cross and Recup, to mention a few. Food Policy works 

to facilitate their networking to be more effective in action, regardless of the 

differences in initiatives.  

Within this framework and following the principles of Milan Food Policy of ensuring 

healthy food for all, combating waste, and supporting and promoting scientific 

research in the agri-food field, ‘Spesa Sospesa Nolo’ was established in March 2020, 

a grassroots charity action set up in the NoLo district during the first pandemic 

lockdown by a group of citizens willing to help needy people in the same area.  

2. ‘Spesa Sospesa NoLo’: a charity action to help people in need, 

created in an active neighbourhood from an old tradition.  

The NoLo (North of Loreto) neighbourhood in Milan is at the centre of a 

transformation process fuelled by the area's deep-rooted associational fabric, by the 

active role of the NoLo Social District (a social street of 11,000 members), and by a 

momentum of caring for the common good. The Covid-19 pandemic accentuated the 

poverty of some, highlighting how it is a two-speed neighbourhood polarising 

between richer and poorer areas, and how there is a need for fair access to food. It 

has also highlighted how neighbourhood food shops suffered from logistical (delivery 

and take-away) and reception (limited space utilisation) shortcomings that 

necessitate their rethinking and process optimization. The irregularity of food flows 

(restaurants, small shops, etc.) and demand have also generated surpluses whose 
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recovery and redistribution have suffered from the operational difficulties under strict 

sanitary regulations and limited personnel.  

At the same time, the pandemic raised awareness on the importance of the 

neighbourhood networks built through the pro-activity of inhabitants, such as the 

several ones that were, and are, very lively in NoLo (Camocini and Fassi, 2017; 

Fassi and Manzini, 2021). In this fertile neighbourhood, the 'Spesa Sospesa' project 

was born from the initiative of Alberto Andreetto, a young interaction designer who 

wanted to help another family in the neighbourhood that was in financial difficulty due 

to the pandemic. Through a post in the Nolo Social District Facebook group, he 

expressed this intention to provide help and, as a response, many people offered to 

donate money to help families in need. Andreetto then created a Google form with 

three options: "I need food", "I want to bring a grocery shopping to someone" or "I 

just want to contribute to a grocery shopping", with the aim of creating matches 

between donors and applicants. The aim of the initiative was not so much to help on 

an economic level as on a social level. The form was then published on the NoLo 

Social District: in a fortnight, it received thousands of responses. Considering this 

reaction, a platform was created with a website: this made it possible to filter 

requests by postcode, restricting the area of intervention to the NoLo district and 

surrounding areas, and facilitated the creation of matches. As a result, matches were 

created between more than 250 people, some of whom even lived in the same 

building, and a total of 8000 euros worth of food was purchased. Donations were 

made via the platform, then people who volunteered via the site bought and 

distributed the food to those who requested it.   

‘Spesa Sospesa’, that can be translated as “suspended food-shopping”, borrowed its 

principle from an old Italian solidarity practice, which originated in Naples in the first 

half of the 20th century: the ‘caffè sospeso’, that can be translated as the “suspended 

coffee”. It is a cup of coffee paid by a customer in a café for the benefit of another 

one that will come later and that cannot afford to order it. Following this spirit of 

solidarity and empathy, several initiatives flourished in Italy (Rossi at al, 2021, 

Cattivelli 2021) during the pandemic, adopting this naming although the operating 

principle was technically different from the ‘caffè sospeso’. This was, in fact, the case 

of ‘Spesa Sospesa’.   

With the end of the lockdown, in June 2020, the project came to a standstill until it 

was taken over by the Polimi DESIS Lab of the Politecnico di Milano, an Off Campus 

living lab opened by the Department of Design in the Municipal indoor market of 

NoLo. The Radio NoLo association, there located too, supported the initiative. The 

takeover implied the implementation of some changes to make the initiative more 

inclusive and sustainable. Changes were triggered by questions that helped 

rethinking it:  
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1. How might we guarantee fair access to quality and quantity food of to the 

people in need, even temporarily, in the NoLo district?  

2. How might we ensure the post-pandemic recovery of small-scale retail shops, 

such as neighbourhood groceries, and local actors?  

3. How might we contribute to educating the neighbourhood's dwellers on the 

fight against food poverty?  

Accordingly, ‘Spesa Sospesa’, since September 2020 has transformed into a 

solidarity service run by a network of neighbourhood actors, managing the recovery, 

distribution, and valorisation of food, this including the surplus and unsold one. Since 

then, project’s objectives are not limited to the fair, continuous and balanced supply 

of food to the disadvantaged neighbourhood population but include the funding to 

neighbourhood shops, while involving them in a fight against food waste and poverty, 

as a short-range solidarity network. In this new configuration, the service integrates 

the support to the poor with the one to the local shops, at neighbourhood scale.  

Since then,'Spesa Sospesa' has been packing 20 basic food bags prepared and 

distributed every Friday afternoon by Polimi Off Campus’ volunteers (professors, 

doctoral students and trainees). Bags consist of food products purchased at a 

reduced price from the Municipal Market in Viale Monza, where Off Campus is 

located and the operations take place. Local shops, associated in MEMO 54, 

guarantee fruit and vegetables, bread and fresh pasta, a choice of meat or cheese 

and cold cuts. Food bags are then supplemented with packed products not available 

in the market, and so bought from large retailers: flour, rice and dried pasta. Funding 

comes from donations collected in the neighbourhood. ‘Spesa Sospesa’ manages to 

meet the food requirements of most of the people requesting food, including those 

with food intolerances and with halal or vegetarian diet. From 2020 to 2022, it 

distributed more than 1600 food bags (Fig.1).  
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Figure 1. ‘Spesa Sospesa’  

3. From charity activism to a service solution  

The redesign of the activity by the Politecnico di Milano’s living lab “Off Campus 

NoLo”, from a grassroots initiative to a permanent and weekly service co-produced 

with the food shops of the municipal market and local organisations, has brought to 

an evolution of the service that evidenced different opportunities of improvement. The 

university intervention, building upon a social activism initiative, has secured it by 

developing an early-stage social innovation and connecting it more structurally with 

social actors, with the ultimate goal to scale it out, up and deep (Moore, et al. 2015). 

The action of ‘design activism’ initiated by the NoLo inhabitant has been made more 

structured and visible, so becoming also more effective as a ‘provocative artefact’ 

into people’s perception, invite active engagement and offer new ways of seeing and 

living the neighbourhood (Markussen, 2011). To become a stable and sustainable 

practice, however, after months of experimentation with the new solution, it became 

clear that further technical and technological structural improvements, a larger 
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network, a better definition of the service offering and some adaptations to cope with 

regulations were needed. Ultimately, experimentation with civil servants and civic 

organisations would have been necessary to test changes in the regulatory 

framework, as it happens in many cases of social innovation (Meroni, 2019).  

The opportunity for a further evolution was provided by the Polisocial Award, the 

yearly applied-research grant funded by the corporate social responsibility of 

Politecnico di Milano. The living lab “Off Campus NoLo” was, indeed, already an 

initiative of this programme, which is creating a citywide network of likewise labs to 

support local communities design solutions for their wellbeing. The Polisocial Award 

invites the several university departments to work together in multidisciplinary 

projects. In 2021 the award theme was “Equity and recovery”: the authors of this 

paper, which are from to the Department of Design, together with colleagues of the 

Department of Management Engineering (DIG) and the Department of Electronics, 

Information and Bioengineering (DEIB) applied with a research project called 

“SOSpesa – equity and recovery around the corner”. The project has been awarded 

with 100k euros to improve the existent solution throughout 15 months of work 

(March 2022-June 2023), thus providing for the second evolution of the initiative.   

3.1 Goals and expected results  

Building on the existing ‘Spesa sospesa’, ‘SOSpesa’ aims to researching, organizing, 

testing and prototyping a network model of neighbourhood actors operating in the 

food sector both as food suppliers, distributors, and solidarity agents. The research 

process consists of: 1) researching existing service delivery models that support the 

fight against food poverty; 2) mapping the locations, information and flows of food 

surplus to implement neighbourhood-based circular economy solutions, to ensure fair 

access to food and implement neighbourhood-based economic recovery solutions; 3) 

building a conceptual classification of organisational and operational models of 

redistribution to foster adoption in different contexts; 4) identifying the conditions for 

the economic sustainability of the solution in the long term and its replicability in other 

territorial contexts; 5) redesigning and testing the solution accordingly.   

Compared to the first redesign, therefore, this one has a much broader scope and 

integrates different disciplinary competences (from management to IT), in order to 

achieve a robust service that can guarantee the supply of food to a larger number of 

vulnerable people and families, utilising surpluses and unsold food as much as 

possible and strengthening the economy of neighbourhood shops. It is also 

investigated whether the service could be innovated by the adoption of artificial 

intelligence and machine learning-based technologies for real-time analysis of 

collected data and efficient management of the food supply.  
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The work is still ongoing and so the results in terms of a new service configuration: 

however, the purpose of this article is to illustrate and discuss a methodology for 

moving, progressively, from an activist initiative to a service with more than just a 

charitable purpose. The wider range of expected results include:   

1) the classification of different models of surplus valorisation for social purposes 

in NoLo and the analysis of their effectiveness to create a Network of 

Neighbourhood Actors (NNA) that support initiatives and organisations 

committed to fighting poverty and food waste through the re-marketing of 

surplus, expiring products and urban agriculture production. This networking 

action can be regarded as a way of infrastructuring social innovation (Hillgren 

et al. 2011, Seravalli and Eriksen 2017).  

2) the development of an organizational model for economic sustainability of 

‘SOSpesa’ in the medium to long term, combined with an activity model of the 

actors to guarantee a strong legacy of the project. A B2B digital platform will 

be designed to serve as a repository of the stocks and flows of food: this will 

facilitate the collection of data from the direct beneficiaries to better plan the 

weeks through monitoring and data analysis. It will also make it possible to 

consider the replicability of the model in other neighbourhoods for both charity 

and economic recovery of local food shops. This action of organisational and 

technological redesign can be regarded as a technical scaling (Meroni et al, 

2017), and will need further research.  

3) the activation of a network of volunteers that run the service. Thanks to the 

established practice of ‘Spesa Sospesa NoLo’ and the actors participating in 

the Qubì network, the project ‘SOSpesa’ can already take advantage of a 

proactive social fabric. This action of societal engagement can be seen as a 

move in the direction of cultural scaling, so to ground the service in the 

neighbourhood.  

3.2 The process of redesign   

An outline of the ongoing process is useful to understand the specific methodology 

adopted in this second, deeper, redesign of the service. It started with 2 subsequent 

activities: desk/field research, and co-design workshops.   

Research. The research phase surveyed and catalogued national and international 

best practices operating in the fight against food poverty and in the reduction of 

surplus food waste. Services were identified for benchmarking and clustered 

according to variables considered useful for the following design: territorial 
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dimension, type of product conferred, number of stakeholders, number of 

beneficiaries, etc. At the same time, the researchers of the Department of 

Management Engineering mapped the territorial organizations of the NoLo district 

that provide services comparable to ‘SOSpesa’ and the neighbourhood shops that 

could potentially be included in the food supplier network. The organisations were 

catalogued with the same indicators as the international best practices and were 

analysed through in-depth interviews. The shops were identified on the basis of a 

maximum distance of 500m from the delivery hub (which can be covered on foot or 

by bicycle in a short time) and of their product category, favouring mini-markets, 

delicatessens, bars, restaurants, butcher shops, greengrocers. In an initial survey, 6 

shops were identified within the P.I.NoLo association, which gather 12 commercial 

entities of the neighbourhood, to which questionnaires were submitted to collect 

information on: type of unsold product, participation in similar services, method of 

stocking the warehouse, frequency and quantity of unsold goods, interest in 

participating in the service.  

These analyses were accompanied by a mapping (by the DEIB Department) of 

existing technologies and systems available for similar services to manage 

traceability, data entry and data storage, identifying the criticalities of existing 

platforms to then select innovative and suitable solutions to support ‘SOSpesa’.   

Co-design. Research was then followed by a co-design phase conducted through 3 

workshops with different kinds of stakeholders: volunteers involved in the Nolo Spesa 

Sospesa (workshop A), researchers from the three departments involved in the 

research (workshop B) and a group of representatives of local associations working 

in the field of food poverty (workshop C).  

Workshop A was conducted together with a group of students from the student 

association SIT (Social Innovation Team) who accompanied the researchers through 

these project phases using the experience of field application of design tools and 

methods for social innovation. The meeting, held in June 2022, lasted two hours and 

consisted of four parts: introduction of the research, collection of feedback on the 

activities carried out during the period of operation of Spesa Sospesa Nolo, 

identification of possible solutions for improving the service, and mapping of insights. 

Four volunteers attended the workshop. The tools used were a paper board divided 

into two parts dedicated to feedbacks on operation and proposals for improvement. 

The board was populated using sticky notes from which an initial set of insights 

useful for redefining the service was elicited.  

The most substantial insights for 'SOSpesa', however, came from workshops B and 

C, conducted with a same tool: a 'Service Redesign Board' (Fig. 2) used in both 

digital and printed versions. The board was designed on purpose. It is divided into 
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four quadrants around a central window. The two quadrants on the left served as a 

positioning map where the identified best practices (technologies and solutions) were 

placed according to two polarities: most interesting and least interesting. The upper 

right quadrant served as a repository for the elements of interest identified and the 

lower left quadrant for a selection of the most significant ones, commented with 

respect to their feasibility. The four quadrants were intended as preparatory to the 

fifth one in the centre: an activity map divided in back and front office operations, and 

to the beneficiaries and stakeholders involved. Here, in fact, different insights about 

operations and beneficiaries were placed to provide the basis for an inductive 

redesign of the service, described verbatim in the centre of the quadrant.  

 

Figure 2. Service Redesign Board' used for the co-design of ‘SOSpesa’  

Main insights from the three co-design sessions can be then summarized as follows:  

• Inputs about stakeholders: a dedicated training for suppliers is needed, with 

specific actions to manage occasional ones; beneficiaries might be involved in 

the delivery of the service according to a p2p logic, even once they finished to 

use it; reduced price of food has to be set out together according to different 

conditions; transformation labs might be set up; donation channels need to be 

expanded; a systematic collection of feedbacks from all stakeholder needs to 
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be implemented to monitor and adjust the service over time; traceability is key 

and can be achieved with different technologies.  

• Inputs about beneficiaries: multilingual BOT may be experimented to improve 

bidirectional communication; beneficiaries might become co-producer of the 

service; the nutrition mix must be improved also by using different 

technologies, for instance a ‘smart weighing machine’; beneficiaries often 

need food education; economic situation and access to service of 

beneficiaries must be somehow monitored in connection to the public 

services; regular feedback from beneficiaries are key for the correct design of 

the offering; p2p solutions might be set up between the beneficiaries to 

manage specific situations, such as surpluses; the food provision might be 

integrated with job placement programs for empowerment of the beneficiaries.  

• Inputs about back office: traceability is key and can be achieved with different 

technologies; volunteers must be trained and thus developing guidelines can 

help managing newcomers; the service have to be replaced by other solutions 

during vacations time when volunteers are off.   

• Input about front office: multilingual BOT might be developed to better manage 

quality/quantity of the food in the interface with the beneficiary; beneficiaries 

might choose the food supply (or part of it) when collect the food bag; convivial 

occasions might be created to support the creation of a cohesive community.  

Together, these inputs made it possible to outline a draft of the service 'SOSpesa', 

based on which a dedicated prototyping plan and a replicability strategy are being 

designed and implemented or outlined in 2023.  

4. The new ‘SOSpesa’: key expected features of an innovative 

service  

The working definition of ‘SOSpesa’ in Fall 2022 was the following:   

“A service that creates, activates, and experiments with a network of 

neighbourhood solidarity actors that, aided by a digita) platform, enables the 

mapping of food flows and a collection of donations, to offer free food bags to 

people in need. Qualified by an appropriate food nutritional mix, food bags 

recover surplus food from the neighbourhood, transform unsold food and 

integrate stock goods at a reduced price. Collection and delivery take place in the 

spaces of Off Campus NoLo at the Mercato Coperto in Viale Monza 54.”   
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The definition was complemented by an annotated glossary that outlines and 

explains the components of the system and how they work:  

The network of local solidarity actors is composed of suppliers, intermediaries, 

donors, volunteers and beneficiaries.   

Suppliers are neighbourhood shops at a maximum distance of 1 km from the point of 

delivery of the shopping parcels (in this case, th Off Campus NoLo).  They are small 

and medium-sized commercial activities (minimarkets), fresh and/or packaged food 

outlets, delicatessens, bars, restaurants, ice-cream parlours, online supermarkets or 

neighborhood-based take-away services, open-air district markets (Mercato di Via 

Termopili), indoor municipal markets (Mercato di Viale Monza), community gardens 

(Orti di Via Padova) and related experiments in hydroponic cultivation (La terra che 

non c'è). Therefore, supermarkets such as large-scale distribution networks are 

excludes since they are already part of parallel circuits with their own tried and tested 

operation (e.g. with the Banco Alimentare). Intermediaries are associations (parishes 

etc.) that facilitate relations between suppliers and beneficiaries (e.g. RECUP, 

P.I.Nolo, and more).  

Donors are neighbours, companies, and local entities.  

Volunteers are a group of neighbourhood residents and allies (researchers, 

volunteers from companies, students in alternating school/work, university students 

in extracurricular activities) who support the management and delivery of the service.  

Beneficiaries are a group of vulnerable people (low-income, no-income, working 

poor) who receive the food packages.  

The food products are procured from: the existing stock (fresh, processed or 

packaged) of suppliers; unsold products close to their expire date; third-party 

processing of surpluses from district markets; shared neighbourhood gardens; any 

targeted purchasing campaigns for specific products organised in cooperation with 

intermediaries so to make them available to 'SOSpesa' at a reduced price and/or as 

a donation.  

The food bags consist of a basket of foodstuffs with a total market value of no less 

than €30. The food shopping bags are distributed at Off Campus NoLo or delivered 

at home on request for non-self-sufficient beneficiaries, in the number of 20 per week 

to cover 20 subjects from underprivileged categories in the neighbourhood. The 

distribution of the shopping parcels is organized through pre-packaging, and/or 

through self-service at a "stall", and/or with vouchers that can be spent at the 

suppliers within the network of local solidarity actors.   
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The logistics and food management are designed to run thanks to the 

experimentation of:  

• a smart weighing machine that identifies the nutrients and quantity of 

donated/purchased food, so to check the correct food mix, ensure product 

traceability and implement a database of received and donated food flows;  

• an application specifically developed for ‘SOSpesa’ that allows operators to 

enter all the necessary data into the online database;  

• a digital platform that manages the data collected by the weighing machine 

and application and interacts with a bot interface (WhatsApp). This database 

allows to extract the history of each product and guarantee traceability.  

 

Figure 3. On-going development of ‘SOSpesa’  

5. Reflections and directions of development of the service  

The design of ‘SOSpesa’ is still in progress within and beyond the scope of the grant 

from Polisocial Award. In fact, the service is being considered seminal also in the 

light of another national research project that started in November 2022 and that is 

aimed at designing scenarios and solutions for food and nutrition sustainability, 

safety and security. Named “ON Foods” and funded under the National Recovery 

and Resilience Plan (NRRP), it focuses on alternative food systems that can help 

rethinking and redesigning more sustainably the food chain: the case of SOSpesa, 

and in particular the strategy that allowed to move from a bottom up, social activism 

initiative to a more structured service is of a great relevance for a general strategy 

toward sustainability. Thus, the lessons learned from the project SOSpesa before 
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prototyping the redesigned service are referred to the strategies designers have 

defined and adopted to develop it out of an activism initiative, in order to:  

1. Avoid its denaturation, but make the solution evolve keeping it grassroot spirit, 

with motivated participation of all the actors of the network;  

2. Keep the network committed in the medium-long term;   

3. Engage the network beyond the specific task of ‘SOSpesa’ so to create the 

condition for other project to start;   

4. Impact on the reduction of the food waste at the local scale;   

5. Support not only people in need, but also local shops;  

6. Imply technology to operate more effectively and personalize the service, 

without spoiling human relationships;   

7. Contrast the chronicling of the needs of the beneficiaries, thus avoiding that 

the recourse to ‘SOSpesa’ become permanent;  

8. Consider carefully the dignity of the beneficiaries, avoid stigma and protect 

their privacy in difficult times of their life;  

9. Ground the service in the neighborhood, so that the local scale becomes its 

unique strength.  

The first 3 points (avoid denaturation, keep the network committed in the medium 

long term, engage the network beyond SOSpesa) are connected to the strategy of 

infrastructuring the system and creating the conditions for project-based communities 

to flourish. With this regard, Off Campus NoLo must remain committed to operate as 

an ‘agent’ who, in a given space, can prompt action and help connect people around 

causes, finding room for all, ultimately help developing a sense of collective identity 

(Meroni 2019; Fassi and Manzini 2021).  

The second block of 3 points (reduce food waste, support both people in need and 

local shops, humanize technology) is intrinsic in the (re)design brief of the project, 

and influences the choice of technologies, of activity models and of service 

encounters, that is the back and the front office of the service. Here, service design, 

with its set of established methods and tools, including the co-design approach, are a 

solid basis for action, complemented by the adaptation of an already tested IT 

platform and a structured monitoring system and data collection that need to be 

implemented to keep the solution on track. A proper design of these features is also 

at the base of the success of the service, which is intrinsically thought to scale out by 

replicability rather than increase in numbers (Morelli, 2015), although considering the 

readiness and maturity of different contexts. NoLo, in fact, has proven to be one of a 

kind. Yet, the service may help the public administration to revisit some strategies 
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against food poverty and food waste, notably through the evolution of the Milan Food 

Policy, by tapping on the potential of local communities.   

The last 3 points (contrast chronicling of beneficiaries, consider dignity and stigma, 

ground the service in the neighbourhood) are finally connected to the cultural 

approach of SOSpesa, which aims to create a culture of solidarity, mutual help and 

pro-activity in all actors of the local network, including beneficiaries. It aims at 

empowering people while supporting them with material or economic means. The 

stable presence of Off Campus NoLo in the area, the continuous organization of 

initiatives beyond SOSpesa, the integration of other services and meeting 

opportunities (this including job placement, cultural events, co-design workshops), 

and the education of actors are design directions that the project is already exploring.   

Adopting the well-known categorization of the social innovation strategies for scaling 

and impacting in ‘scaling out, up and deep’ (Moore et all, 2015), the prototyping of 

‘SOSpesa’ has been designed to activate the local ecosystem to experiment with all 

of them, to achieve the purpose of generating public value while avoiding the 

fragmentation of the different actions.  
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